
RESUME OF HISTORY OF 

FINCHER UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

Fincher United Methodist Church, believed to be the oldest 

church in Pike County and located in the Meansville community 

on Georgia State Road 109, has a long history of witness and 

service. Fincher's organization date is not certain, but it 

is believed to have been established in 1822. Among the 

charter members were Joseph Fincher and his wife Mary Horne 

Fincher, for whom the church was named. They came to Pike 

County from South Carolina soon after they were married in 

1821 and settled on lands in this community. It was on land 

given by them that the church had its beginning under a brush 

arbor. It was on this land that the original church was 

erected. The records show that Andrew Hamil was the first 

pastor. He came to Pike County in 1823 and was the first 

Methodist preacher who came to this part of Georgia. There 

is no record of who conducted services from the time of the 

organization until he came. 

It is thought that the church was originally part of the 

twenty-four point circuit known as the Monroe Circuit. No 

records are available to identify the other churches on the 

Monroe Circuit. Somewhere in the early years the Zebulon 

Circuit was formed. It is not certain how many churches 

comprised this circuit but we do know Fincher was part of it 

eight years. 
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and remained so until 1866 when the circuit was divided. 

About that time the Pike Mission was organized and later 

changed to Milner Circuit. It embraced Milner, Ebenezer, 

Fincher and Century Nelson. Fincher was associated with 8 

number of different churches through the years as circuits 

changed with new churches being added and older ones placed 

on different circuits. In 1903 Fincher was back on the 

Zebulon Circuit but the next year Fincher and two other 

churches were placed elsewhere. In 1911 Fincher came back 

to the Zebulon Circuit which was then composed of Zebulon, 

Fincher, Concord, Hollonville, Jolly and Century Nelson. 

As time progressed the number of churches on the circuit 

was gradually reduced. In 1912 Molena went to another circuit; 

Jolly was sold for $100 in 1915; and in 1917, Hollonville was 

placed elsewhere. Thus by 1918 it was only Zebulon, Fincher 

and Concord on the Zebulon Circuit. This arrangement re

mained until 1941 when Concord was placed with the Williamson 

Charge. Both Fincher and Zebulon paid Concord $75 each for 

their equity in the Zebulon parsonage and the Zebulon-Fincher 

Charge was established. For fifty years Zebulon and Fincher 

were together on a circuit or charge. In 1913 a new parso

nage was completed at a cost of $2000 and it served as home 

for the pastor of Fincher and Zebulon churches for forty

eight years. 
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A campground was established on the Fincher church property 

at a very early date but for lack of water it was moved to 

Bluff Springs in 1853. Both Fincher and Zebulon churches 

utilized the campground for many years. It was known as 

Bluff Springs Camp Ground and was sold in 1950 for $1989.85. 

The proceeds were equally divided between the two churches 

and Fincher's share became the beginnings of a fund later 

used to build a fellowship hall. 

A school was also established on the church property in the 

early history of the church. The school was consolidated 

with the Meansville School in 1923. 

Underneath the present church building, four former church 

buildings have left imprints of their foundations, the first 

being a one room log building. Each building since that 

time has been built larger than the last and has covered the 

foundation marks of the previous ones. The last wooden 

structure was built in 1905. It had a large auditorium and 

three Sunday School rooms at the rear which were built in 

1924. On the morning of November 2, 1942 this structure 

burned to the ground. But before the embers had died away, 

the trustees met and plans were made to rebuild a larger and 

better church building with ample Sunday School facilities. 

The present brick building was completed, furnished and 
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paid for by September 1944. All of the sanctuary furniture 

pews, chancel and pulpit furnuture - were fashioned, finished 

~nd installed by Mr. A.C. McGahee. He selected standing timber 

from the finest trees of original growth Georgia pine, directed 

the sawing and drying of the lumber and then shaped and fitted 

each part with care and'precision. As a result, Fincher Church 

has furniture, still in use, that is of such quality, character 

and stability it can never be duplicated. In an impressive 

service on September 24, 1944, the new church building was dedi

cated by Bishop Arthur J. Moore as a house for the worship and 

service of God. 

Recognizing the need for a fellowship hall, the Woman's Society 

of Christian Service, in April 1948, voted to promote such a 

building program. By September 1953, the building known as 

Fincher Annex was completed, furnished, paid for and serving 

the community. 

In 1952 a deep well was dug on the church property and a pump 

house and pump installed. In 1958 the sanctuary was remodelled, 

redecorated and carpeted. 

On December 18, 1960 the members of Fincher Church voted by an 

overwhelming majority to ask for full-time status at the 1961 

session of the Annual Conference. This necessitated a settle

ment of the Zebulon parsonage. It was decided that Zebulon 
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would pay $5,250 to Fincher for their equity in the parsonage 

and that Zebulon would keep it for their pastor. Subsequently, 

on April 9, 1961, Fincher broke ground for a new parsonage to 

be constructed on property across the road from the church. 

The site of the parsonage was on land w.hich had also been given 

to the Church by the original Fincher family. Ground breaking 

for the parsonage holds particular significance in the life and 

history of Fincher. Ground was broken by Mrs. Effie Slade 

Reeves, oldest member of the church at that time, and work began 

immediately. The first parsonage family, Rev. and Mrs. E. Donald 

McKinney and sons, moved into the new parsonage on July 13, 1961. 

In December 1962 the parsonage was dedicated with District 

Superintendent Clyde Calloway presiding. At that time the 

mortgage note was burned and the parsonage was free of any 

indebtedness. 

Over the years a number of memorial gifts have been presented 

to the church. Notably: in 1958 a Fischer piano; in 1959 

an altar set; in 1965 five offering plates; in 1967 an organ 

and chimes; and, in 1969 a baptisimal font. In 1963 the 

Methodist Men's Club erected a brick marker in front of the 

church which was later improved with an inscribed marble front. 

In 1972 steps and a handrail were installed from the road in 

front of the church up the embankment for easier access from 

the parsonage. New sanctuary lights and public address system 

were added along with security lights for the outside area. 
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In September of 1972 Fincher Church joined Pike County in the 

celebration of the county's Sesquicentennial with a Homecoming 

and "Faith of Our Fathers' Day at the church. The Sesqui

centennial Celebration held a special significance for Fincher 

since the church and county were both established in the same 

year. 

In 1972 Molena Church became associated with Fincher Church. 

Molena had previously been part of the Woodbury Charge and 

it was determined that the District line for the Conference 

should be along County lines. Molena was the only Church in 

Pike County not associated with the Griffin District. The 

situation was presented to leaders of Fincher Church indicating 

that Molena was too small to stand alone. It was then decided 

that Fincher would subsidize Molena Church and the Fincher

Molena Charge was formed. This arrangement remains today 

with Fincher, the larger of the two churches, meeting the 

majority of the expenses and responsibilities of the charge. 

In April 1973 plans were made for creating a non-profit 

corporation (separate from the Church) for the purpose of 

owning and managing the cemetery property and establishing a 

Trust Fund to assure perpetual care. The necessary formalities 

for transferring titles and creating the corporation were 

completed in July 1973. Agreement was made and entered into 

with Commercial Bank and Trust Company, Griffin, Georgia to 
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become the Trustee of Fincher Memorial Cemetery Company, Inc. 

in August 1973. The affairs of the corporation are managed by 

a self-perpetuating Board of Directors who are continuously 

making improvements and prOViding care and maintenance. 

In 1974, Fincher Church again held a Homecoming Day of Fellowship 

with former ministers and members now liVing elsewhere invited 

to attend. This is a tradition which the church endeavors to 

maintain with our next Homecoming scheduled for August 1981. 

Fincher Church has a distinctive history of service and support 

to the youth of the community. The church has for many years 

had an active MYF group. In 1978 a junior MYF was organized 

and in 1981 a Children's Choir was formed which regularly 

performs to the delight of the congregation. The young people 

conduct morning worship services on Fifth Sundays and the 

younger children rotate the privilege of serving as acolyte 

for each Sunday morning service. The Church sponsors annual 

Vacation Bible School, Mother's Day and Father's Day recognition, 

and Christmas parties. An Easter Egg Hunt is held each year and 

the youth serve breakfast in the Fincher Annex following the 

sunrise service held each Easter morning. The United Methodist 

Men sponsor a Boy Scout Troop and the United Methodist Women 

present each graduating high school senior with a gift in 

recognition of their achievement. 
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In June 1979 the church undertook one of the biggest projects 

of its recent history. In November 1979 a central heating 

and air conditioning system was installed and completely paid 

for. The project was completed without the need to borrow 

any money. The total cost of the project was raised through 

pledges, gifts, savings and grant money combined with income 

derived from the sale of the old heating equipment. This 

stands as yet another example of the church's ability to 

follow through with projects which might not ordinarily be 

undertaken by a church of its si;.e. 

Fincher is happy to have had the privilege of witnessing and 

serving through some of its members in other parts of the 

world and beyond the community. Miss Leah Hartley joined the 

church in 1913 and ".,ent out as a missionary in 1927. She 

returned to the States in 1929 and soon afte~lard began 

teaching a class of mentally retarded children in the Atlanta 

area. Fincher is the home church of W. E. Cochran, a minister 

in the South Georgia Conference. He joined Fincher as a young 

boy in 1932 but later transferred hin membership to Hightower 

l-'Iemorial Church in Thomaston and was called to preach while 8

member there. But Fincher is due the credit for his early 

Christian training and he refers to Fincher as his home church. 

ft~other member of Fincher, Mrs. Ethan L. Taylor, has served 

as Conference President of the Woman's Society of Christian 
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Service and Wesleyan Service Guild of the North Georgia 

Conference (1963 - 1967) and as a delegate to four General 

Conferences and three Jurisdictional Conferences (1964 - 1972). 

The current membership of Fincher United Methodist Church 

numbers 120 and Rev. Ann Nell White is Pastor. A continuous 

program of loving care pervades among the membership. Ours 

is a glorious heritage and we believe it worthy to be passed 

in review. 

JUNE 1981 
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List of Pastors serving Fincher Church: 

1823 Andrew Hamil, George Hill 
1825 Alexander F. Ed.wards 
1826 Adam Wyrick 
1827 Jermiah Norman 
1828 John Wimbish, M. Bedell 
1829 Fredwick P. Horsworthy, William B. 
1930 Fredwick P. f-Jorsworthy, John Htmter 
1831 James Hunter, ,:resse Sinclair 
1832 James Hunter, John Hunter 
1833 T. Kabrey, G. A. Chappell 
1834 W. W. Stengall, 'r. P. C. Shellman 
1835 J. w. Starr, D. Daily 
1836 C. L. Hays 
1837 Alfred Dorman 
1838 James Dunwoody, John J. Taylor 
1839 Harris Sterns 
1840 James W. Carrol 

Smith 

1841 Abraham Pennington, George W. Farrable 
1842 Abraham Pennington 
1843 Claiborne Trussell, J. Scaife 
1846 Noah Smith, Samuel J. Bellah 
1848 Robert Stripling 
1849 Morgan Bellah, William B. McHan 
1850 Morgan Bellah 
1851 J. T. Smith, J. E. Sentell 
1852 Noah Smith, Lemuel Q. Allen 
1853 Noah Smith 
1854 Francis W. Baggerly 
1855 James Jones 
1856 S. C. Quillian 
1857 Jesse R. Littlejohn 
1858 Noah H. Palmer 
1859 Columbus W. Howard 
1860 John W. Knight 
1861 James M. Armstrong 
1862 D. T. Holmes, W. C. 
1863 D. T. Holmes, C. W. 
1864 R. A. Seale, C. W. 
1865 R. A. Seale 

No record from 1865 to 1878 

Rowland, Jesse R. Littlejohn 
Parker, Jesse R. Littlejohn 

Parker 
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List of Pastors continued: 

1878 J. B. McFarland 
1880 W. G. Hunson , .J. B. McFarland 
1883 Sanford Leaks 
1885 J. W. Blosser 
1887 J. H. Little 
1888 B. Sanders 
1890 O. B. Quillian 
1892 T. O. Rorie 
1893 A. B. Pope 
1896 A. Lester 
1897 R. P. Martin 
1899 G. W. Farr 
1901 B. P. Searcy 
1902 E. A. Gray 
1903 C. V. Weathers 
1904 J. L. Ware 
1905 J. F. Davis 
1907 T. S. Edwards 
1909 M. K. Patillo 
1910 F. R. Smith 
1911 G. P. Marchman 
1912 J. R. Jones 
1913 W. S. Branham 
1914 J. W. King 
1917 E. P. Eubanks 
1918 Arthur Maness 
1920 J. D. Milton 
1921 D. S. Patterson 
1922 Adrain Warwick 
1923 R. E. Rutland 
1925 J. S. Thrailkill 
1928 G. H. Bailey 
1932 G. C. Burtz 
1936 J. J. M. Mize 
1938 C. B. Drake 
1940 W. J. CUllpepper 
1941 D. H. Maxey
1944 T. H. Maxwell (died) Warner Crumb (supplied) 
1945 A. W. Williams 
1946 Sam A. Dailey 
1950 E. W. McDougal 
1952 W. O. Lindsey 
1954 James L. Sanders 
1956 James L. Sanders, Robert Swanson 
1957 James L. Sanders, Larry Roberts 
1959 M. Eugene Dunn, Wallace E. Thomas 
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List of Pastors continued: 

1961 E. Donald McKinney
1962 J. Dan Crawford 
1964 Padgett Nelson 
1966 Kenneth E. Lash 
1967 Joe Young 
1970 Franklin W. Puffer 
1973 Henry Hahn 
1976 Bill J. Huffman 
1977 David G. Nottrott 
1980 Ann Nell White 


